LIST OF ACTIVE MASTER COURSES RELATED TO SUSTAINABILITY AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

- WI000946 Energy Markets 1/ WI001125 Energy Markets 2
- WI001223 Challenges in Energy Markets
- WI001165 Sustainable Entrepreneurship - Getting Started
- WI001179 AS Consumers, Technology & Sustainability
- WI000926 International Environmental Governance and Conflict Management
- WI001211 Understanding Regional Innovation Cultures
- WI001206 Modeling Future Mobility Systems
- WI001147 Exploring Society through Future Technologies
- WI001171 Food, Science, Culture: The Contested Terrain of Sustenance
- WI001194 Who is responsible for food and health? Social and cultural perspective on food, health, and technology
- WI001155 Environmental Economics and Environmental Management
- WI000202 Environmental Policy
- WI000926 International Environmental Governance and Conflict Management
- WI000739 Consumer Behavior
- WI001175 Consumer Behavior Research Methods
- WI001255 Lecture Series Renewable Energy Systems in the Global South
- WI001150 Sustainable Entrepreneurship - Theoretical Foundations
- WI001211 Science, Technology, and the City
- WI001234 The Social Psychology of Leadership and Management
- WI001160 Sex und Konflikt am Arbeitsplatz
- WI001179 Advanced Seminar Consumers, Technology & Sustainability
- WI000286 Environmental and Natural Resource Economics
- WI201047 International Management & Intercultural Cooperation
- WIB22001 Sustainable Supply Chain Management
- WIB14002 AS Life Sciences & Management: Sustainable Entrepreneurship
  - Theoretical Foundations
- WIB26001 Advanced Topics in Innovation & Entrepreneurship: Social Entrepreneurship Lab
• WIB04001 AS Finance & Accounting: Globalization and Digitization as a Challenge
• WIB23002 AS Finance & Accounting: Sustainability Management in Corporations
• WIB25001 _1 Advanced Seminar on Innovation & Entrepreneurship: Psychology of Entrepreneurship
• WIB271011 Advanced Seminar on Innovation & Entrepreneurship: Venture Growth and Internalization
• WIV02001 AS Economics & Policy: Environmental Economics
• WIV02003 Advanced Seminar Economics & Policy: Health Economics
• POL62200 Energy Transformation
• POL62400 Environment and Climate Transformation
• POL70045 Master Seminar Business Ethics
• POL70080 Master Seminar Business Ethics: Ethics of Technology
• POL70044 Business Ethics
• POL70070 Ethics of Technology
• AR30295 Project Urban Landscape
• BV550017 Sustainable Real Estate Development
• IN2106 Design Thinking for Business Innovation 1
• IN4891 Design Thinking for Business Innovation 2
• EI80004 Sustainable Mobility
• EI7513 Ecomanagement and Life Cycle Analysis
• EI0644 Photovoltaic Stand Alone Systems
• ED0354 Practicing Evidence and Evidencing Practice in Science, Medicine, Technology, and Society
• ED0027 Consumer History
• WZ1822 Introduction to Economics and Business Ethics
• MW2244 Energy from Biomass and Residuals with Seminar
• MW2149 Introduction to Wind Energy
• MW2428 Solar Engineering
• MW1475 Renewable Energy Technology 1
• MW1476 Renewable Energy Technology 2
• POL61404 Analyzing the Coronavirus Pandemie in Real Time
• MGT001394 Advanced Seminar Innovation & Entrepreneurship: Entrepreneurship for a Cause
• MGT001410 ChangeMakers: Entrepreneurial and Design Competencies for Societal Transformation